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Amy North
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Morhnie signs for Homecoming dance
Name Homecomin.g committees,

Students should
notify draft board
EVERY
STUDENT
registered
with
Selective
Service
must
notify his local draft board of a
change in his mailing address and
must also requeflt the college to
submit a statement to that draft
board 'verifying his enrolment in
college.
Student who receives an induc
tion notice during the school year
and who is satisfactorily carrying
'a full time course, may be deferred
in Class ISC until the end of his
academic year, providing he has
never been deferred as a student.
Student
his
who
reaches
eighteenth
birthday
while
at
school, may register here at the
local board within five days after
his birthday and the student's file
will be sent to his home county.
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NORTH, fourteen-day old baby, arrived at the Home Manage
ment house last Tuesday. She was met at Chicago airport by
auth Schmalhaysen, head of the home economics department.
fastern, which is the first campus in 111inois to "adopt" a baby
Piie economics students to care for, has been carrying, on the
t for three years.
.,

her
last
name
unit of the man
nt houses. She is the tiniest
ngest the house has ever

:Weighs

I

five pounds, four'
and has blue
eyes
and
hair. Amy's personality is
1ping in the wr:ty most babies'
She demands
her· bottle
three hours.

".dents of the house who care

my
,ret

are Clarabelle Prince,
Dickerson, Betty Moore,
,ucille Bartimus. Dr. SchmalJUpervises all baby care.

man

club to have

'enger hunt today

AN CLUB members and
,ts 39e invited to attend a
.ger hunt at 7 p.m. today be
in Room 25 of Old Main
ding at the
St.
Charles
,c

Church

where

refresh

will be served.
s for the evening will be

�ns.

,,

Taus start 'after
e' danee Sat ..
ATAU Gamma will sponsor
�ormal dance in Old Aud
the Central Michigan foot
,me Saturday, October 2.

l chairman Larry Hart re
that the dance will · be held
effort to launch a drive to
weekend
suitcasing.
Hart
dance
the
1sed hope that
attract students remaining
,ool for the game and.. make
stay a more enjoyable one.
will mark one of the few
social event has been at

a

on Saturday
night
on
campus.
'c beginning
at 8:30 will
1ished by a local combo and
are especially welcome. Ad
will be 50 cents a person.

's

theme, 'Comedy oh Parade'

'
PLANS FOR Eastern's 1954 Homecoming have been made and are
Donn
npw being carried out, according to committee chairman
.

Dean Anfinson invites any stu
dent with draft problems to come
� his 'Office. He i&-"• member -0f
the Coles County Selective Service
Board and is in close contact with
induction -policies.

To hold forensics
meeting October 7

Art club meets

FORENSIC S MEETING will be
7 :3 0 p.m. October 7 in M15.
Anyone interested in forensics is
U'!:ged to attend this organization
meeting.

ART CLUB held its fall outing
last Tuesday at Fox Ridge state
park. The weiner and hamburger
roast was attended by 20 art ma
jors and minors and six faculty
members.
Officers are Jim Robison, presi
dent; Jim Hill, vice president and
Nancy Woods, secretary-trellsurer.

Last yea.r members of the dis
cussion and debate team visited
Bradley· university, Navy .Pier in
Chicago, Normal, Purdue, North
ern, and State University of Iowa.

,

��

Ralph Marterie has been signed for the Saturday night con
· cert .and dance, the various committees have been appointed, and
this year's theme has been announced.

Freshman students who wish to
continue
their
education
must
rank in the upper one-half of the
male members of their class in
order to be eligible to apply for
deferment. Sophomores must rank
in the upper two-thirds and jun
iors in the upper three-fourths of
the male members of their class.
Seniors who wish . to do graduate
work must be in the upp�r one
half of their class in order to be
eligible 'to apply for deferment.

1orth home management house
s 'youngest student' again

aret Ann North and David
were the first two children
lived in the home manage
louse.
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Faculty and student
chairmen
bor.fire
and
pep
rally-Marge
Wozniak and Scotty Marshall, and
Melvin Foreman;
F.riday dance
Jody
Stevens and
Miss
Edith
Cardi; coronation-Glennalee Ro
berds and Bill Hollenbeck and Dr.
George Rommel;
decoration
of
Old Main-Gladys Anderson and
D1·. Lynn Trank;

Freshman-sophomore
activities
-Bill Reed and Dr. Robert Carey;
parade-"Chub" Kleiss and Dr.
Rudolph Anfinson; house judging
-Elloise Isley and Mr. Bert Hol
lcyj play-Pat Paris and Dr. Glen
don Gabbard; Wednesday assem
bly-Joe Wolfe ·and Dr. Wayne
Thurman;
queen's
float--John
Larimer and Dr. Harry Gunder
sen;
Saturday
night
dance George Shaffer and Dr. Hiram
Thut; Saturday night lounge-
Gene Wallace
and
Mr.
Donald
Kluge.
Theme for this year, "Comedy
on Parade," will be
based
on
characters or situations found in
the comic section of a syndicated
nuwspaper, the name of which will

Notice
EASTERN'S NEW doctor at the
health servfoe is Dr. W. G. Fox.
Students desiring to contact Dr.
F'ox after regular · office
hours
should phone' 1052X but are urged
to do so only in case of an emer
gency.
The
two
nurse
· s,
Miss
Mary Thompson and Miss Mary
J. Bland may be · reached after
hours by phoning 851 for Miss
Thompson and 1114X
for
Miss
Bland.

Release Homecoming, election rules
PETITIONS
FOR
Homecoming
queen and freshman leader are
due October 7, according to an an
ne;uncement from Student Asso
ciation. Rules governing, the elec
tion are listed below.
Freshman leiader
1. All freshman men are elegi
ble.
2. Candidates are nominated by
petition procedure.
3. Petitioned candidates will be
i:r.troduced to the freflhman class
at.a freshman assembly before the
election.
Freshman
orientation
chairman is responsible for this
project.
Freshman attendant and queen
1. All freshman women are eligible.
,
2. Candidates are n<Sininated by
petition procedure.
•
· 3.
Petitioned candidates will be
introduced to the freshman class
at a freshman as¥mbly before
·
the election.
Homecoming queen and attendants
1. Candidates are nominated by
petition procedure fer queen.
2.
Sororities and Independent
Union are eligible to put up one
candidate for queen. Freshman at
tendant will serve as the fourth
attend•nt to the queen.

3. Only a student of sophomore,
junior or senior standing at the
time of the election is eligible to
b� a candidate for queen.
4. Petitioned candidate, receiv
ing most votes is queen.

·

5. All remaining candidates are
attendants.
Two types of ballots will be
used at the polls, one for fresh
men, and another for all other stu
dents. Freshmen are to vote for
or.ly one -candidate
for
leader,
fresh�an attendant, and queen.
Upperclassmen will vote for only
one candidate for queen. Ballots
marked twice for any one position
are void for that position.

Notice
PETITIONS
FOR
football
greeters are to be turned in
September 30.

floats
Entry blanks, both for
and house decorations,
will
be
sent out soon and must be return
ed to the Dean of Men's and Dean
of Women's offices respectively.
by October 16. Entry blanks for
ur.organized
house
decorations
may be picked up at the Dean of
Women's office and must be re
turned there by October 15•

As previously. in the case of
float entries, a subsidy of $16.00
will be awarded to the first fifteen
organizations returning their en
try blanks.
Both floats and house decora
tions will be judged by townspeo
ple on the following five points:
theme. originality, color, design,
workmanship. C-Omedy floats will
be judged on originality and gen
eral effect.
To encourage
more
complete
participation by both organized
and unorganized houses,
higher
prizes are being offered than any
previously. Prize winners will be
announced Saturday afternoon at
the football game.·
There will be a need again this
year for student help.
Students
wishing to work, at 75 cents an
hour, should contact Donn Kelsey
at Douglas hall or,sign the sheet
on the bulletin board outside Dean
Anfinson's office.
Plans· are not complete and the
will carry additional articles
in future weeks. As the committee
wants the Homecoming this year
to be for everyone, students are
asked to watch for thefle articles.
Should any organization have
questions pertaining • to
Home
C<'ming they are asked to contact
any of the chairmen of the parti
cular committees listed above or
Donn Kelsey.

News

Blow, man, blow!

.J
¥/;

Blue Silhouette
to be October 1
BLUE SILHOUETTE annual allschool formal dance sponsored
by the Independent Student Union
will be held 9 to 12 p.m. Friday,
October 1. The dance, featuring .
Lu George's orchestra from Dan-·
ville, will be held in Old Aud.

be announced as soon as the neces
sary arrangements are completed,
and in time to allow organizations
to plan float and house decorar
tictns
and
submit
their
entry
blunks in th� several
divisions.
Theme will be- carried out by all
floats and houses but is optional
in the instance of comedy floats.

,:-.-.:J

Crowning of
the
Sweetheart
queen candidate who will be sent
to the National Independent Stu,
dent association convention will
take place at the dance. The queen,
while at the contest, will compete
with all the other regional beauty·
condidates for the title of Sweet
heart of NISA.
This is the first formal dance
of the year. It is the second year
Blue Silhouette\ has been sponsor
ea, and it is the largest project
of the Independent Student Asso
ciatipn.

RALPH MARTERIE and. his nationally famous orchestra will play at
Eastern's annual Homecoming dance and concert Odober 30.

,Wednesday, September 29,
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Editorials

•

•

New faculty throws
old students for loss

•

letter to the Editor

Septe.,ber 24, 1954
Miss Clare Emmerich
Editor, Eastern State News
Eastern Illinois State College
Charleston, I llinois

by Audree McMillan

Dear Miss Emmerich:
Yesterday you came into 'the office asking about c lass officers
ot Easter n and told me you would welcome a letter from the ad
ministration concerning the function of such persons. I am glad to
write you because you are giving the college admi nistration an op
i:iortunity to use the columns of the Eastern State News, si nce our
institutio n does not have a set program of college assemblies.
Classes at Easter n are, in my thinking, at present distinctly
non-fu nctional. We have the usual designation of freshmen, sopho
mores, juniors and seniors mai nly because the liberal arts colleges
have them and because our students come from high schoo l situa
tions which emphasize them. I n high school and in liberal arts
colleges a student begins expecting to spend four academic years
before graduation; consequently, the divisio n of the student body
i nto four group� is a logica l one. As a result, each class takes o n
certain functions which have to do with furtheri ng acquainfance
among them�elves and offering services to the i nstitution.
Memories of .high schoo l days wil l reca ll what your c lass did
as you progressed through four years. In the state colleges operat
ing on the quarter system, however, and particular ly si nce sum
mer term is an essential part of teacher preparation, that summer
term buslness breaks down all division into four c lear-cut groups
cf students. Perhaps this iS because in America we want to rush
through to the end as rapidly as possible. At Easter n oftentimes be
fore graduation a student puts in only three regular years and
fi nishes with summer terms; consequently, it is difficult for the
Registrar to determine in a clear-cut fashion the freshme n, sopho
mores, ju niors a nd seniors in our i nstitution . It is rather easy to
define a freshma n as a perso n who has not yet completed o ne
year of work at Eastern. It is equally easy to define a senior as a
person who is within one year of graduation, but to dearly tabu
late sophomores and ju nrors is really difficult.
If we are to have c lass distinction at Eastern let's do these
things:
1
( 1) Set a definite date on which class membership is ascertained and hold �hat classification for o ne calendar year.
(2) Set a program for each group that will make for acquaint�
ance a nd functioning among them, or in other words, a distinct
social program.
.
(3) Give each c lass a responsibility toward Eastern in that they
will be expected to co ntribute certain thi ngs to the benefit of the
student body at large. As an example, let us say the sophomore
dass could be given the problem of organizing the Friday after
noon of the homecomi ng celebration which covers the sport events
of the afternoo n. The ju nior class could be given the obligation
cf providing an all school party at or near Valentine's Day in Feb
ruary a nd make it a car nival sort of affair. Similar' obligations for
the freshmen a nd se niors could be worked out.
I am glad, Miss Emmerich, that ·you· me ntioned the rather
embarrassing circumstances of having pictures of class officers pub
lished in the Warbler when those who, know the circumstances are
fully aware that these are empty titles.
Hoping my letter wi l l be of service to you and the student
bo y, I am
Very truly yours,.
Robert G. Buzzard
President

�

•

I

THE LETTER appearing in this column has been wrltte� for considera·
tion by the Student Assoeiation and the entire student body.
Definite action should be taken by the Association before the
scheduled election. ! Next meeting of the Association is set for 10
a.m. October 2. These meetings are open to all students.
·

THIS QUARTER, for the first time, the Student Association has com- ·
piled a sched1,1le of events available to every· student. This
pamphlet is helpful i n avoiding conflicts. The purpose is being de
feated by schedule cha nges and additions. Orga nizations should
follow the schedule if at all ppssible.
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I
WHO'S IMPRESSED? Well,
was by Clare's first issue of the
News which almost was picture
less })ecause · of the Mattoon train
came
finally
wreck, but which
through.
I was also impr�ssed by the
huge chart in Old Main, which
showed that Vermilion county has
the second largest number of stul
dents at Eastern. My other home
county, Cook, made a good show
ing, too.
impressed
Herb Alexander
Larry Hart and me with his
one-word description of a fa
Herb, who
member.
culty
wasn't reatly serious, said the
man w as "see · nile."
"No ohe was too impressed by the
who
students
of
huge number
wended their way home last weekend. Since each weekend from now
on will be loaded with activities,
each student assures us he won't
go home until the long weekend of
the ninth. That' s a whole three
weeks from now. This is my last
gripe against suitcasers, however.
prestige
loses
Clyde
as
Just
fans
baseball
among Eastern's
predic
whenever he makes· his
tions, so als0 art! five-day stu
traipsing
by
out
dents losing
home.
Well, next weekend we'll have
thank
game,
football
another
goodness. Just love to cheer those
players. The deal is to sit by a
football player's girl at a game.
In
Maryann Null enjoyed that
diana State game in spite of the
.
score.
Enough of impressions. I've
been getting a large charge
who
upperclassmen
of
out
have a brand new instructor
faculty·
The new
for class.
members really throw stu
dents for a loss; no one knows
what to expect. Some of the
students hav e even decided to
read the textbook.

Bernie
and
Howard
Juanita
Gaska of Chicago are typing fran
tically in the annex now. Juanita
is worried about getting- e.!!ough
copy and thinks writing a column
would h.e "fun". No comment be
cause right now I'm hungry and
have to walk a mile to get home.
Anyone who is taking English
history or who did take it or is
read
should
going to do same
"1066 and all that." It's really a
very informative volume. Here's
what the critics say about it. "This
sEm .volume . . . " (The Book
worm.) And from The Review of
�views of Reviews " . . . We
look forward keenly to the appear
ance of their last work."

I really must go eat �up per so
I'll have strength enough to fight
it out with Ed Tichen�r, Beverly
Hershbarger and Clyde for a seat
by the window in English History
class. Clyde says he can't wait
for winter since he hates argu
m(·nts.

Bououets to the Homecoming
committee who have Ralpbl Mar
terie sewed up f. r sure for our
Homecoming dance.

ACP-Last swnmer's earthquake
in Greece destroped many books
this
but
belonging to students,
lack of literature wasn't enough
An
to close down the schools.
en1ergency library was establish
ed by the World Union of Stu
d£nts and kept the schools going.
Most of the books were sent from
England! It seems that nothing
.
it
deters schools officials when
comes to keeping the mill of know
ledge running.
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Dr. Francis W. Palmer

Reporters: 'Clara. Biggs, Joe O'Dell, Carol Hoedebecker, Judy Strauss,
D. D. Diefenthaler, Jean D. Devaud, Lyn Kreuger, Sandra Thornton;
Woody Harris, Carol Wilhite, Marilyn Hutchcraft, Harriet Hipsher,
Sofia Kougeoeures, Juanita Howard, Ann _Norris, Shirley Catlin,
Elaine King, Pat Clark, Bob Haney, Marcel E. Pacatte, Lynn Hart
weger, Audree McMillan, Donn Kelsey.

Editor's note
1.ETTERS TO the editor will appear in this column. All letters
must be signed. However, $igna,..
tures will be withheld on request.
Letters may be addressed to the
editor, or delivered to the News
office in the annex. Deadlin& for
all copy is 4 p.m. Thursday pre
ceding publication date.
Letters should not exceed 200
words, but if the content warrents
more space. the 200 word limit
does not apply.

I

Nealy predicts Giants will
win senes 1n six games
•

•

•

•

by Clyde. Nealy

NO. DON'T plead. I simply refuse to quit writing so you'll jus'
to co ntinue suffering. Only 362 people have asked me to
and I don't believe that is enough to retire for. I guess the r
the student body hasn't read the column yet.
I will have to take back what I said about there bei
worthwhile. freshman girls here as Juanita Howard and Bern

Gaska have made a slightly favorable impression upon me.
To Juanita· goes the honor of
being my first woman of the week
_this year. Her charm is such she
actually had me working (typing
at that, at which I am terrible and

Exchange desk .

.

Mixed-up kids get
sage advice
by Jim Garner

land
rebel
DOWN
·RUMBLIN'
Signal,
University
way-The
of
University
Atlanta Division,
Georgia's weekly issue ran a col
Psychologist"
umn titled "The
questions
student's
wherein the
were analyzed and answered by
an anonymous sage. From all in
dications the aforementioned sage
was of the female variety.
woman
a
"Should
Quention:
with an IQ of 120 marry a boy
with an IQ of 100?"

al
"Ordinarily no,
Answer:
to
exceptions
though there are
this rule. It is better not only for
the man to think he is smarter
than his wife, but he should act
_ually possess equal intelligence or
above, so that his wife may look
up to him."
Our comment: An IQ of 60 is
sufficient to drive a convertible
Check
and make bank deposits.
further, wench!

Question: "Why is it possible
for a bright woman to have a dull
child?

Answer: "The child's intelligence
would normally fall into a level
bdween the wife's IQ and that of
·
the husband."

Our comment: An IQ of 50 is
sufficient to drive a convertible.
Question: "What is the mini
mum IQ for entrance to college?

"Most studies show
Answer::
above is
that an IQ of 110 or
necessary to <Jo average college
\
work."
Our comment:
moon?

How

high the

Two students passing tidbits of
conversation .when one complained
of being too poor to afford a date.
Other student claims that when
he was a child his folks were so
poor that his moUf'er used bak
ing flour to pow er him down.
when
summer
During heat of
'other child.ren broke o�t in heat,
he broke out in "Cookies!"

d

1

also dislike�. I guess it war
red hair. I've always been
of a woman with a tempel
even let met walk her home
(she really didn't want me to
I walked alongside her ancl
could do nothmg about it).

Bernie is her roomie
qui te nice too.
seems
course, I've been wrong
fore so don't take my w
for it.
Georgeann Bell, Jo Huntttll
deserve s
Boyles
Phyllis
mention as they were the fi
drop a subtle hint
(hint,8
came right out and deman
would like to have their
appear). Since they were so
about it I really shouldn1t o
them.

w

ct.m

George Lake is my man of
week as he has proven it is n
too late to find the one and
(it shouldn't be too hard as
are only 25 million who wo
this category). It took him
'
yEars here. It must be spec
George even passes up brid
her.

Herb Alexander 'and

10th

J

Dowling ran a close second
the honor, but Herb . lost
because I could think of n
ing good to say about
(I tried hard, Herb, but I j
couldn't dC1 it as you. were
the same cll ass as myself)
John didn't have a chan�
he belongs to the wrong
tical party.
Herb.
tell
Don't anyb
name is in here as he claiml
has been a faithful reader
am skeptical of this.
I don't like to brag ( 11 ! I
I did something 181 of the
tion's finest sportswriter
do, I picked both the In
Giants to win the pennant.e,., I
you I was a brain. If you want
inside dope on the Series, it
bH the Giants in six games, .
Eastern's Ed Soergel is
throwing touchdown passes u
is playing for Camp Carsod
year. He was the best Ea
lias had in a long time if not
best ever. He graduated in 1
and played one year of pro b
Canada before making the
.Army team last year at qu
back. He beat out two formel
Americans to do it too.

oJv

Weil, that's enough cokeai
kisses for this week. I kno11
column isn't as good· as last
but my ,girl and I had a
bad to write this one myseJt

spatl

.

Ass1
and

A poi

RYAi

Pl
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Dean Anfinson
reminds veterans
of GI Bill rules

Former student

libler

�//

� ��

EASTERN'S TOTAL
enrolment
has increased greatly over last
year's large student. body, and a
high percentage of new, as well
as old students, comes from the
ranks of the returning veterans.
Veterans are attending Eastern
on four. G.I. bills : ( 1) public law
346 (G.I. Bill of Rights); (2)
public law 16 (Vocational and Re
habilitation act); (3) public law
550 (Korean G.I. bill); and (4)
public law 894 (Rehabilitation act
of 1952), but the biggest percent
age is attending on the Korean
G.I. bill.

l
��·�
r ...�·�.

'& J:..
.... �

.
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ngley is added to socia I science dept.
by Clara Biggs
;DONALD Fred Tingley, new
mber of the social science
graduated from East
and obtained his Ph. D. from
lniversity of 111inois.

ment,

former navy lieutenant and
lrife, the former Jeanne Cress,
Eastern graduate, h:#ve
e

an

son.

gley retl:lrned to E·astern last
'Where he
did
supervisory
in the campus high school.
he has taught at the
raity of 11linois and worked
State HistOrical 11ociety
gfield.

ldition,

the
!lrin
:is � cialty
JJ history
1ere
and
ess it was ·
cys been afr:
a temper.
her home o·
want me to
.e her a nd
bout it).

roomie
tice
too.

t

is American in el
and he has done
tresearch on racial thinking
's cu
o ntry during the nine1! entury. Tingley says that
area of research covers a
e
d� of ideas on ma�y dif
p1cs.

Engage English speaker
PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
education fraternity is· conclud. ing arrangements for an address
by Mr. Victor Paige, of Notting
ham, England at 7 : 30 p.m. Octo
ber 5 in Old Aud.
Mr.
Paige
will
address
the
members of Pi Omega Pi an !l the
of
bi.:siness club on the problem
training of personnel, and labor
•relations as they exist in industry
in England.

l

Mr. Paige is the director of per
sonnel training for Boots Pure
Drug company, Ltd. of England.
All students. are invited.

Shelia Hill, freshman from
Jewett, has the role of Mrs.
IS!aac Cohen who is a domi
neering Jewish woman. Miss
Hill was active in plays and
speech contests at Cumber
land high. She feels that this
play "Moves fast and is even
fun to practice."
Don Alton, as l&oaac Cohen, por
trays a hen-pecked husb
· and. · Al
ton a gradua� of Robinson high
school, is a senior and has been in
two plays as Eastern.
He
had
roles in "Dark of The Moon" and
"Devil's Disciple."

Del Bremicker, a junior from
Danville ,was in Eastern's produc
tion of "Fashion" in '51 and last
summer's "Devil's Disciple."
As
Patrick Murphy
in the coming
play, he portrays a pugnacious but
big-hearted Irishman.

Craig Nelson, another fre.shman
from Mattoon, enacts the role of
Father Whalen an Irish priest.
Nelson w.as active
in Mattoon's
community theatre.
'.
Woodie Hattis, as Solomon
Levy, plays the part of a typi·

News

PATRONIZE

advertisers.

ALL
Meadow Gold Products receive
state approved laboratory sup- .
est Federal Rating of any Dairy
serving this area.

Phone 7

LIT TLE CAM PUS
P R O F ES I O NAL

Welcome

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Hours by Appointment

Charleston Nat'l. Bank· Bldg.

NES "66' SERVICE

FOR THOSE DELICIOUS

give S & H Green Stamps

CONEY ISLANDS

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

AND

•

MALTED MILKS

10th and Lincoln

TRY

f

GREENS
' HOME MADE ICE C REAM

1der

1511 South 10th Street - Phone 128
(2 Blocks East of Campus)

YOUR LAUNDRY INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

•

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

DRIED . • .
•

FOLDED

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

Office 88

Phone

Res. 418

J)R. CHARLES SELLE'IT

DENTIST

OPTOMETRIST

510¥.i

Eyes Examined

Phone 1305

602%

Glasses Fitbed

6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.

Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808
LEWIS E. ADKIN S, l\LD.
GUY R. HARPE� M.D.
202 ;208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511¥.i Jackson Street

•

Visual Training

Sixth St.

DR. W. B. TYM

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

Office

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

HucklebenTY Building

•

C A R DS

C. E. DUNCAN, l\LD.
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

say about
Herb, but I j
as you were
� as my.self)
ave a chan�
the wrong

use the lights in the Freshmen's
eyes
to
brighten
Charleston
streets at night?

BEATR IC E Foons co. .

\

>and J
close seconcl
l Herb, lost
d think of n•

0 DOCTOR S of science. can we

7th & Van Buren

News

ses up bridg1

•

cal
Yiddish father of the old
school. Harris,
freshman
a
from Robinson, characterized
"The
in
General Burgoyne
Devil's Disciple" this summer.

Larry Hart, a sophomore from
Brownstown, has been
in
four
previous plays at Eastern includ
ing "Midsummer Nights' Dream,"
"Love Rides The Rails," "Barretts
of Wimpole Street," and "Quin
tet."
Hart
participated in four
plays this summer in Blooming-·
ton's summer theatl'e project. He
portrays the
Rabbi
in
"Abie's
Irish Rose" and says the play
"should be a success."

F ountain Service

News

IJASTERN State
staff
hold a meeting 2 p.m. Tues
tober 12. The meeting will
in the
office at the
and all members
of
the
urged to attend.

I my man of

n·

Th� part of Rosemary Murphy,
a sweet Irish girl,. is played by
Barbara Currier, freshman from
Danville.

Tea

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

1roven it is
the one and
�oo hard as
on wao wou
lt took him
mst be speci

from Mattoon high this year. His
senior year Ryan w
in Ma.ttoon
�
high's production of " State Fair."
Ryan's opinion of "Abie's
Irish
Rose" is that "It's a great play."

N�'fS•

Sandwiches - C offee

are

Jo Hunte4
S\I
deser ve
ivere the fir
(hint,
nt
d dem an rufl
ive their n
ey were so
shouldn;t ob

\

�

"ABIE'S IRISH Rose,"
ecoming play to be presented October 28
and 29 in tantz gym; has a cast of eight.
Charles Ryan, as Abie, portrays a modern, unprejudiced Jewish
veteran of World War I. Ryan is a freshman who was graduated

ervision, 'and also carry the high

�o
l\o

I

Mant of the veterans, however,
have failed to �port to the vet
eran's office (located in the Dean
of Men's office) and are required
. to do so between the first and
tenth of each month in order to
receive their checks.
Monthly repo�s on each veteran
regarding attendance and academ
ir standing are sent to the Dean's
office. Veterans must sign these
reports before they can receive
their checks.
Married veterans must also sub
mit a certified copy of their mar
riage certificate and
copies
of
birth certificates if
they
have
children.
The last congress passed a bill,
signed by president Eisenhower,
extending the time Korean vet
erans had to enter school after
their discharge. The limit was ex
tended from two to three years
and. according to Dean Anfinson,
• affects
about 500,000 veterans.
Another story concerning vet
erans appears in this· issue of the

Newcomers to predominate in
'Al&>ie's I rish--Rose' cast

Office Hours : 1-5 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Fri., Sat.; 11-5 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.
Dr. Adkins

Res. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper

Res. Ph. 327

11 As �urance of Quality -

and

Satisfaction

portrait that your
nts and friendl will

eciate

from

your

ler photograph

PHONE 598

r::::::!:r WILDROOT CREAM·Oll. KE.ePS HAIR COMB�D F'ROM MORNING TIU. NIGHT�
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lose second straight; Central Michigan here Saturda
Unbeaten Central owns three
straight decisions this season

Seven letterm.en
bolster harriers

EASTERN'S PANTHERS will meet Central Michigan Saturday after
noon at Lincoln field still in quest of their first win of the in
fant 1954 season.
The Panthers lost to Kalamazoo college of Kalamazoo, Michi
gan Saturday night by a 19-7 score.
Central Michigan has won three games in a row and is be
·

lieved to· have one of their best
teams in many years.
They won
Saturday over Western Michigan
26-19.

The Panthers held a brief

7-0 lead in the opening· min

utes of the game Saturday
night after recovering a fum
ble on the Kalamazoo 22 yard
line. Two plays later quarter
back Gene Ward passed to end
Ed Gire for the touchdown.
Gary Newell �onverted for the

extra point.

Kalamazoo struck back in the
second quarter with qullrterback
Bob Stelle going over from the one
ylird line. Bond's conversion gave
Kalamazoo a 7-7 tie at halftime.

Kalamazoo dominated the
third period as Stelle hit end
Don Sense with a seven yard/
touchdown pass. Sense proved
to be alert later in the quarter
when· he rushed Gene Ward
who was back to pass. The
ball squirted from ·Ward's
hands and Sense scooped it up
and rushed 65 yards to score.

will be out indefinitely. Murray is
expected to be back in the lineup
next week.

Eastern made 12 first downs to
13 for Kalamazoo and was out
rushed 161 yards t o 186. Eastern
completed five passes in 18 tries
and had one
intercepted
while
Kalamazoo hit on five out of nine.
After the game Saturday,
the
Panther� will have five games re
maining on their
schedule.
Of
these five games, four are confer
ence tilts.
The remaining schedule:

·

Oct. 9-Mich�gan Normal, there
Oct. 23-Navy Pier, here
Oct. 30-Southern , here
Nov. &-Western, there
Nov.· 13-Normal, here
N?-v. 20-Northern, there

WITH SEVEN ·returning lettermen present to make his task
lighter, cross country Coach Clif
tor, White has been preparing his
harrier8 for their first meet Octo
ber 2 at Southern.
Sparked by ace
miler
Chuck
Matheny, White's veterans include
juniors Fred Gore, Jim Edmunson,
Jim Mitchell, and
Glen
Curtis.
Each has won two cross country
letters and will be aiming at a
third.
Sophomore numeral-earne·rs Joe
Mansfield and Less Walker will
be looking for their second Jetters.
Five freshmen, Byrd, Ethington,
Ingram, Anderson
and
Nolums,
round out the squad and �em cer
fain to keep Eastern's cross coun
try future bright.
Eastern will perform on home
soil October 9 against Northern,
October · 23 facing Southern, and
rieeting Bradley on October 30.

Meets away from home will be
Southern October 2, October 16
at Normal, November 6 at West
ern, and the IIAC meet at Normal
>
November 13.

Tackles·

Eastern's Gary Newell and Gene
Murray were injured in the con
test. Newell suffered a re-occur
ence of an old knee injury .and

Groves issues call
for more gymnasts

Durable, rough Magsamen
Fisher ba!ance
Panther line
'

an

by Bob Borich
TWO LARGE sized reasons why Eastern's opponents would pref
tread elsewhere than the tackle positions are 227 poun�
·
Magsamen -and 225 pound Ray Fisher. These massive tackles1
been known to have their own way in the rough line action.
If any one position can be said to be the backbone of a
ball team the tackle spot is just that. ·Fundamentals of th'e gam•

THE llAC tea
it looks as
t. The Chipp
the last two
The Mt. Pli
only f\ve mi
h Bill Kell

dependent upon aggressive block

in.g and alert defensive play from

that position.
Eastern
has the
tackles this year to build a basic
allY. sound squad.
•
1:loth boys we!'€
regular
per
formers last season, and are tout
ed for conference honors this year.

Magsamen,
triple
letter
winner from Tolono, is la. well
known ni.an in conference cir
cles. The six-foot, one inch
senior has held down the right
tackle position since 1951.
Strickly a defensive player be-

fore the two-platoon sytem van
ishe,d, Magsamen has become a
smart
offensive
lineman.
The
quarterbacks always consider the
three and four holes a safe call
with1 "Mags'' thi:owing "his weight.
aroun'd in there.
A high school fullback. Magsa
men was converted to tackle in his
senior year. He teamed with Bob
Ttrash,
Eastern
quarterback,
Rocky Ryan and Don Grothe' both
Illinois stars·, at Toiono.
"We have
a much impr<Wed
squad this year", remarked Mag
samen, "with promising talent at
th£o ends and in the backfield."

Big Don is also active in
campus activities. He is
a member of the men's athlet
ic board iand vice-president of
Sigma Tau Gamma. A plty' sical education major, he will
coach after his June gradua-

tion.
Rough Ray Fisher,
Charl
sophomore, learned his foot
Eastern State hi,gh where he
an
all-conference
fullb adl
didn't take him long to lear!I
tackle position as he promp
serted himself as a regulf1i
season.
The six foot one inch strong
is one of the more vicious ta
in the conf.erence. In the
a!1'ainst
Northern
last
s
Fisher exhibited his drive
he terminated the s e ason for
pound
Northern
tackle
· Biando.
On
a downfield
Fisher sent the Huskie hero
fi!et in the air with
shoulder b�ock.
Western, Corn Bowl ch a mp
S" have good reason to reme
Fisher. In last season's tilt,
Ray
smashed
through
grabbed the ball from a Lea
neck back and galloped 70
to set up an Eastern score.

s�
en over ias
last week
chdowns, se
rried the ba
tries.
Chips an

their
he
Western Il
,thirl
er-up,
al and Illi1
estern has I
its backfie
losses and
llllk nown qui
ssive in t:
they roll e c
it is not knc
up under

The Leathe1
lly intact
ference u
b e fo1
uble

A well known gent in wr
ling· circles, Fisher grap
his way to the IIAC hea
weight wrestling crown 1
spring. It wias his first
son of collegiate wrestlinG

Fisher lives in Charlestlll
is a member of Sigma Tau
ma. He is a physical educati!lt
jor, expecting to coach after
uation.

Friday of this week.

There are still several vacancies
on the squad and membership is
open to both men and women students.
.

The squad each year makes
a tour of iarea high schools
presenting a varied and enter
taining program. Groves also
hopes that this year some in
iercollegiate competition can
be scheduled and dual meets
held.

nside

Sports spotligh_t

/ e t her

GYMNASTICS COACH
William
Groves urges' all students who
wish to become members of the
for
report
gymnastics team to
practice Wednesday, Thursday or

akin9_

At Illinois
Struck·�
uad membe
erefore no1
ut the W3
lity.

EASTERN TACKLES Don Magsamen and Ray Fisher are groomed for
conference honors this year. The pair will be put to their best
test Saturday against loop champs Central Michigan. The Panthers
will be gunning to upset the Mt. . Pleasant powerhouse.
'

Last year Coach Groves' gym
nasts finished third in the IIAC
meet.

c

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE

Groves stresses that experience
is not essential to make the squad.

We give team and school prices on all

WOMEN WANTED

HYDRALIC NO-AWL RACKET RESTRINGING

Athletic Equipment

Make extra money. Address,
M.ail
postcards
spare
time
every week. BICO, 143 Bel
mont, Bel!'lont, Mass.

6 HOUR SERVICE

VALUE VALLEY

PHONE 2090

Roll .Film Finishing
LEAVE YOUR FILMS ON YOU R WAY UP- TOWN
2-DAY SERVICE - EXCEPT WEEK-ENBS
'

MYERS STUDIO
and
CAMERA SHOP
I

611 SIX TH

Feoturin
Ther•
a

pair

I

more

give
.,

aomED UNDER AUTHORl1Y OP YHE COCA·COIA COMPANY IY

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
'
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Page Five

day
l a nd

aking ofsports . .

nsi d er Centra l Mich iga n top
vorite i n conference race
by Lyndon �� arton

.

THE l lAC tear:ns prepare to enter conference play this Saturday,
1t.

it looks as though Central Michigan wil l again be the team to
.
The Chippewas are defending champions having won the title

the last two years.

/

.

The Mt. Pleasant champions have 2 1 lettermen retu rning and

only five men from last year's squad through graduation.
h Biil Kelly's main prob'.em
ding a rep'.acement for last

top ground gainer, Chuck
Kelly has Jim
!f. However,
1ley, Jerry Thomas and Vern
·es returning to ease the back�roblem (if it can be called

ion's

:).

have
seems to
oas team mainstay

fodoley

.en over

last week he scored four
!let up a fifth and
ied the ball 258 yards in
'
tries.
11 Chip s are �xpected to. �etheir heaviest
opp ositi on
Western Illinois, the 1953
Michigan
:r-up, ,third-place
1al and Illinois Normal.
!Stern has been forced to reits backfield due to gradu.aSosses and are somewhat of
own quality. They looked
.sive in their first game
they rolled over Loras 3 8-6 ,
it is not known how they will
up under top competition.
The Leatherneck line is virlly intact and will cause
'erence tea ms a lot of
1ble before
season
the

:hdowns,

inch strong b
vicious tack
In the ga
sea
last
Ill s drive· wh
season for
To
tackle
bl
lownfield
J skie hero th
vid
a
1ith

:higan Normal has 18 letter

leturning from a team that
third in the conference last
Heading the list is all-con
:e Bob Middlekauff and Nick
rch, quarterback and end re

ively.
•n

Coach Fred Trosko lost

two men from last year's 1for

might
and
be vastly improved
turn out to be the darkhorse of.
the league race. The .team is made
juniors
up primarily of veteran
and sophomores.
The writer of this column sees
the outcome of the race as follows:
Central Michigan, Michigan Norrnal, Western, Southern, Eastern,
Illinois Normal and Northern.

*

Coach Rex Darling is one coach
that can get out the "crying towel"
with good reason. After last year's
.
highly successful tenms
sea son,
brighter
Darling could look
to
t!i ings with three of his top five
men returning.
Then this fall the roof caved in.
First, . Dick McDonald, last year's
waltzed
who
number two man
through the .c onference meet for
top honors, transferred to Illinois.
Dick Dirks, number five man,
wi!s then stricken with polio
and although there is no · sign
doubtful
is
of paralysis, it
that he will be able to contribute to this selason's record.
That leaves Darling with only
Phil Stuckey and "Oz" Fox from
last year's squad.

EASTERN STATE high opened
campaign
football
their 1954
lust Friday night by smashing Ob
lcng 31-0.
Don Arnold, Jim Reimer, and
Howard Adams proved to be too
hard a trio for Oblong to handle.
Adams scored twice, Arnold twice,
and Reimer once. Outstanding man
c. n defense was tackle Bob Austin.
touchdown
Eastern's first
came soon after the opening
kickoff. The �ikings drove to
line,
21-yard
Oblong .
the
where Don Arnold heaved a
pass to Howard Ad ams, iand
gave Eastern a 6 to 0 lead .

Oblond failed tO move the ball,
and Eastern again took over. Ar
nold aga.in passejl to Adams for
the
second
touchdown
of
the
game. This play covered 35 yards.
Howard Adams went off tackle
for 20 yards, and gave Eastern a
19 to 0 · lead at the half.
Eastern scored again in the
third quarter. Arnold circled
left end for 3 yards and gave
the Vikings a 25 to 0 lead.

Reimer, on two plays, carried
the ball to the Oblong 4-yard line.
He then plunged over for the final
touchdown of the game. Dol). Ar
nold booted Eastern's first extra
point.

Eastern's next league game will
be at Paris, October 1. Their next
home game will .be October 15,
when they will be host to Ridge
fsrm.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Illinoi s N orrpal Coach
Str uck · will depend on B
.d members and freshmen.
!refore not much is known
1t th e team nor its poten·
"1ty.
two years of rough going
just
finished
year they
is
Northern
of Eas�rn )
fo;r a winning campaign.
1them Illinois is expected to
:r

SHOWN ABOVE are Coach Maynard "Pat'' O'Brien and his assist·
ants, Harold Pinther and William G roves. O'Brien and Groves
are veterans of several seasons while Pinther is in his first year.

WAA a n nounces fa ll activities
WAA PRO GRAM got under way
at 5 : 30 p.m. Thursday with the
annual fall picnic. The usual hot
great
in
dogs · were consumed
quantities around the bonfire lo
cated behind the archery range.
lively
in
The picni'< W¥ kept
spirits with group singing and an
entertaining reading.

ties.
Hockey-Monday, 3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4
Dance - Monday,
Modern
p.m.-6 p.m. and Tuesday, 7 p.m.9 p.m.
Individual Sport - Wednesday,

Women's physical education fa
culty and the WAA officers were
introduced, . and WAA president,
Mary Lou Moore, presented the
following schedule for fall actiYi-

5 p.m.-6 p.m.

Badminton-Wednesday, 5 p.m.6 p.m. and Thursday, 5 p.m.-6 p.m.
at
enrolled
girl
Since every
Eastern is automatically an in
active member of WAA, everyone
is cordially invited to participate
in these activities.
'

s'q

uad
EASTERN'S GYMNASTIC
held their first practice 91. the
year from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday
in Lantz gym. The team will work
out three nights a week during
the fall quarter.

SEE OUR WINQOWS FOR
THE GREATEST

wall.

At

O'Brien a nd aids

Vikings rip Oblong
in season opener

S. LAC' K S H OW

Come i n
Welcome girls.
a n d browse around. We will
lo.ve showing you our col lec
tion of sports wear, casuals
and dressy fare.

,

IN CHARLESTON

I

LI LLIAN'S
92 1 Lincoln

Phone 735

.

FEATURING FAMED LEONARD
MACY SLACKS IN HIGH STYLES
FOR YOUNG MEN

CHARCOAL

• All

Wool Flann el� ·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

• All Wool Tweeds - - - - - - - -

$1 0.95

• All Wool Gaberdines

$1 2.95

;

• All Wool Splash Weaves
• Rayon Gaberdines

OTHER
STYLES .
$8.95 TO
$ 1 7.95

the

new WEDGE SOLE in Foam

$1 2.95
$ 5.95
$ 6.95

FREE SLACKS

F o r yo u!

Roam ln'
H oliday!

_ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

• Rayon Dacron

ve � Coke

$1 0.95

I

A pair of slacks will be pre-,
sented free of charge to each of ,
the th ree E ISC students whose
names appea r fo our sloe� dis
play window. (Each winner m ust
present proper identification .)
YOU MAY . BE A WI NNE R !
CHECK OUR WINDOW

Crepe

There'll be real pleasure afoot when you set forth in
a

pair of these Jarmans. Foam crepe wedge sole

givea

more jaunty bounce per step; plain-toe two-eyelet styling
gives more good looks per foot. Come on in
COMPANY IY

Co., I n c .

and try a pair-you won't want to take them off I

PHIPPS' SHOE STORE

, .

LI N D E R 'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER "

l;

Dr. 'Gui�ag h writes sixth ·book;
Mrs. Guinag h wins sixth contest

CLARK

·

Douglas hall
Wednesday.

Leden,

in

from

INTER - FRATERNITY
council
president, Dan Long, member of
Sigma Pi fraternity, . recently an
nounced the a.ppointment of Ron
Ealy, TKE, as activities chairman.
Other officers
are
vice-presi
dent, Gary Newell,
Sigma
Tau
Gamma; secretary,
Dick
Rude,
Phi
Sigma
Epsilon ;
treasurer,
Harry Kirchner,
Kappa
Sigma
l(appa.

physical
Winne

president

of

elections

held

Elected with Leden was a· full

slate of officers which includes
Ted SibJey, vice-president;
Neil
Henkel, secretary; Bill Hollenbeck,
treasurer; Walt Brantley, social
chairman and Lyndon W arton;
table arranger.

thoughtfully.

Prizes which Mrs. Guinagh has
won in the past include a box of
food products, wood roses from
Hawaii, $5.00, an electric roaster,
and $1000.

Each fraternity holding mem
bership in the i-f council is rep
resented by three members. Fra
ternities .hefd open house Sunday
as their first activity of the �chool
year.

t

These officers, along with the
corridor chairmen who were elect
ed Monday, will be the governing
body of the hall.

Dr. Guinagh, with Eastern since
U'31, has the following books on
the market: "Inspired Amateurs",
"Latin Literature in Translation",
"Greek and Latin
Lirerature in
Translation", "Search for Glory",
Vergil's
"Aeneid," and "I
am
Happy to Present."

This time Mrs. Guina.gh has
won a Kelvinator electric range.
A book entitled "I'm Happy to
Present", of which her husband is
er-author has been published. "I
consider my winnings as being
luck, but KE!\Tin's as being ability",
r marked
Mrs.
Guinagh

"SKIP"

edpcation major
bago, was elected

by Juanita Howard
"YOU PON'T a lways win, but I'l l keep · sending them i n," replied
Mrs. Kevin Guinagh when asked about her success i n winning
contests.
Mrs. Guinagh has won six contests using "25 words or less"

entries. Her husband,
Dr. Kevin
Guinagh, head of E'astern's for
eign language department, is a
professional writer and has had
six books published. But it seem�
that Mrs. Guinagh receives a larg
. er royalty per word.
Last year the Guinagh's receiv
ed national publicity because
of
their writings. Vergil's "Aeneid,"
a translation from Latin by Dr.
Guinagh took four years to com
plete, whereupon, he received $500
for the job, or approximately 40
words for one dollar. Mrs. Guin
agh, who entered
a
Kelvinator
cont.est received $ 1,000 for her 25
we.rd entry, or $40 for each word.

1-F council appoints
Ealy adivilies head

Doug las hall men
elect Leden prexy

Eighty-eight
residents voted
Wednesday.

percent
in
the

lnU:r-fraternity council organ
ized Eastern's Greek Week, which

of
the
election

Ne;xt week's meeting
held at 6 : 15
Old Main.

was introduced. -to the camp
year.

A COM PLETE STORE OF GIFTS THAT PLEASE
featuring
COSTUME JEWELRY BY CORO
GIBSON GREETING CARDS

MYERS GROCERY

MAR- CHRIS GIFT SH OP

Phone 1 1 1 0

7 1 2 Uncoln

DR. JAMES Thompson, head of
the business education depart
ment, is helping with the prepara
tion of a book entitled, "Public
Relations for Vocational Educat
ors" which will be published in
time for distribution at the Am
erican
association
Vocational
meeting in San Francisco during
Thanksgiving holidays.

'

To The
Students and Faculty of Eastern State
We invite you to come in and visit us

•

I

I

Aft.et a weiner roast, !i
the form of a radio prograiim
given.
Hillbilly
music,
singing, and interviews wi
officers of the club roun
the program.

W EL C O M E

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Vegetables Visit us.

Thompson helps prepare
Public relations booklet

INTER"-VARSITY Christial
lowship held its first
at Fox Ridge State patk wi
proximately 30 students
ing.
.

-

For Quality Groceries and Meats and Fresh

r

Ca m pus fello
meets at Fox Ri

Just South of Square on Sixth St.

as pure an
of
com]

the limita
He feels t
11&e:hieved t
and pers
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S T U D E N TS !

Got a · Luc ky Droodl e
in you r nood le?

First part of the book tells of
the need to' be
public
relations
conscious and the importance of
good community relations for the
success of
the
vocational
pro
gram.
Succeeding sections of the book
discuss rechniques ahd media of
reaching the public, followed by
pCJinters
in
organizing • to put
plans into action. The concluding
section presents actual case ,his
tories of public relations programs
carried out to meet problerns in
operation of vocational education.

,,

I

$

SE_ND IT IN AND ·

Phipps '

I

()

given or
ks east
Lincoln i

e rs Fl

Shoe Store

Want to pick up

$25?

Phone

Make up a Lucky

Droodle and send it in. It's easy.
If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.

"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle

*

Hai

yourself, like the ones shown here.

for

Droodle anything you like. And send in

.

as many as you want. If we select yours,

"THE

we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together r

with your name, in our advertising. We're

HEARQUARTERS

going to print plenty-and lot.a that we�

FIRIPOLI FOR FALSI ALARMS

don't print will earn

FOR

Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P.

address, college and class are included.

'

While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
-�· cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine tobacco
and "It's
.

YOU TO DROP

BACK, TO SCHQOL

•

IN TURKEY ACCOMPANllD

,

. . . . . . . .
•

. . .

. .

.

.

Q

.

.

@A. T.Co.
.

.

[ FLAS H !

•

•
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PRODUCT 011'

.

.

.

.
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''IT'S TOASTED''
to taste bette r !

DROO DLES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price

MOST llAUTIFUL WOMAN
IT VIRT UGLT FRllND

NEWEST IN

•

Toast.ed/' to taste better.

IN FOR �
LOOK . AT THE

b. Box 67,

New York 46, N. Y. Be sure · your I;laIDe,

II

INVITES

FOOTWEAR

awards.

of paper, and send them with your descrip

COLLEGE & CAMPUS
STYLES IN SHOES

$25

�� J°l�·AMERJCA'S LIW>IN_G
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KANUJ'ACTIJRBR or CIGARB1"1'U

. •/• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . '

LUCKIES LEAD, AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on .
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
.
,
gain, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
other brand:. Onc

�

... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �· . . ... . . . . .. . . . .

.day, September 29, 1 954

Christian
first mee
� patk with
tudents atte·

)

oast, skits.
) prog ra m.
music,
�iews with.
uh rounde<1
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Eastern ba nd hosts
hig h school festiva l

show featu ri ng Ad a m s
otog raphs to o pen October 3'
by Jean D. Devaud

IXHIBITION of 50 spectacular photog raphs by Ansel Adams,
one of America's most i m portant cr� ative photographic artists·,
on view af the Paul Sargent gallery October 3 to October 22,
ing to Dr. Carl Sh ull, gal lery director.
hibit is loaned by the �rtist and the George Eastma n Hou�e
hester, N. Y., a nd circul ated by the Smithsonian I nstitution
'
Service,
Exhibition
mg
1ngton, D. C.
presented' here
as
ends
in
Byron K. Barton, geography
themselves, imtages
of
the

_

ent head and director of
.irie State field studies, will
the scenic .areas represent
the Adams photographs at
:ial reception and tea to be
at the gallery
opening
at
p.m. Sunday, October 3. The
is invited to attend.

.ams i s regarded as the
ost photographer of our
1onal
"
parks. According to

Smithsonian Institution.
IU'tist has
pictured
the
1ificence of , the western
more eloquently
than
Like his teacher, Alfred
1glitz, Adams is a bril1t technician and writer on
ases of phtography.

le
us
EAS E

�
leiieves

that photography
pure an art as any other,
of
complete
expression
the limitations Of the meHe feels that photographic'
lchieved through combining
and personal expr�ssion.
as

p

the

use of such apparatus
.densitomitor,
by
which
,,
'es are read before print1d an SEI exposure meter,
ltnables him to m€asure the
on yie face of a far-distant
.in, Adams' technical knowaids him in produci�g re1le effects.

e

Adams
say s :
"Some
raphers take reality as
leulptors take wood and
and upon it impose the
1ations of their own
ht and spirit. Others
before reality m ore ten·
, and a photograph to
1 is an instrument of love
llivelation. A true photo
k need not be explained
�pressions wit out doc
:, my photographs are

endless
world."

of

the

t

Dr, Shull announces· that other
exhibits on display through Octo
ber include primitive art in sculp
ture collected from Peru, Mexico,
the Northwest coast of America,
the South Seas, Africa, and Indo-•
nesia. This exhibit is loaned to
EastE!l"n by the Carleback gallery
of New York.
There is also a showing of Am
erican color prints circulated by
the Smithsonian Institution from
the collection of the Library of
Congress.

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL Education
Club held its
annual
get-ac
quainted party for physical edu
cation majors ,and
minors
last
Thursday. The group met in the
dance studio and enjoyed several
mixers to learn the names of 'the
new students.
After the officers and sponsor
were introduced, President Mary
Roosevelt explained the purposes
of the club and outlined some' of
the activitie8.

Hockey sticks and shin guards
are in order each Monday 3-4 p.m.
The day's events consist of a
un der the leadership of Norma
competition-festival which will be
Anderson, sporthead.
held at Lincoln field from 9 to
Carrie Garwood,
president
1 1 :30 a.m. Saturday with a parade ,
of modern dance club, urges
following . at 12 :30 p.m. The band
all boys and girls interested in
selected as outstanding will perdance to meet in the dance
form at Lincoln field before the
studio Monday-freshmen at
football game Saturday afternoon.
4 p.m., upperclassmen at 5
.
Dr. Westcott 1\eports that a parp.m. No experience iS neces.
.
t1al list h�s �een made of the
sary, but all who
wish
to
schools pla�mng to a � nd Band
participate
in
annual
the
.
Day. This list of par �ic1pants mspring dance
concert
must
eludes EIHS, Assumption, Brownsdance fall quarter.
town, Charleston, St. Elm(), Oak- /
.
Bowhng
tournaments
started
.
lc:nd, Arthur, Sullivan, and Lakeuesday
5 p.m . at the city bo�l
!
.
view of Decatur.
mg alley accordmg to Barb ChnstEa tern's college band now con
ner, manager.
sists of 88 playing members, .one
Badminton · is offered 5-6 p.m.
drum major, Glen Fair, and four
on VVednesday or Thursday under
neyrly selected majorettes,_ Nancy
the direction of Barb Stewart and
Kruse,
Marge W ozniack,
Pearl
r.�orm Siegel.
Koets , and Patty Parsons.
Shufifeboard,
table tennis
Band officers are Harlan New
and other
individual
sports
bold.; president,
Don
Lewellen,
are directed by Phy] Oathout
vice-president, and Wanda Know-·
every Wednesday 5-6 p.m.
les, secretary. The band council,
Dodie
Johhson,
social
dance
which was organized this year,
.sporthead, invites all boys and
has as its members Dixie- Mul
girls to the dance
studio
each
linax, Arlin
Rice, . and
Everett

�

�

I

BUSINESS CLUB held its first
regular meeting 3 p.m., Monday,
September 20, in Old Main .

Leather Goods Re pair

Gifts

AppHances-

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrica l Supplies

Cltarleslon Federal Savings
And Loan Assacialion
Home Loans and Savings

PHONE 492

Flower Shop
I

NEW LOWER
ADMISSIONS
Od

·

3 -4

I Tues.-Wed.

Beauty Shop

"MAN WITH

In

Phone 1 69 1

A MILLION"

"ACT OF LOVE"

.

<:

4.'

10LN CLEANERS

LINCOLN
.

'

Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 3-4

•

tues.-Wed.

I

Oct. 5-6 1 Th�rs.-Sat.

IROW GUJU

Phone 234

20BERT

. -:r

10NDS - WATCHES
IGS - SILVERWARE
'AIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

• •

to Suit YO U

.uckies to all

SHOP

,

..I

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN
�
�
I
Sun.-Mo n.

Oct. 3-4

John Wayne

,,

Double

Feature

"SANDS OF
IWO JIMA"
- Plus -

"WAKE OF THE
RED Wl'T CJI"

Tues.-Wed.

- Plus -

"CAPT. KIDD AND
THE SLAVE GIRL"

TECHNICOLOR ,

STACK

•

UR�I
-·

Oct. 5-6

<<..

I Fri.-Sat.

.

8808,
u,�r ,
Z!ZaY&Q�:v��::�;ifJ
{���-··_:. �ii)
OOROON nf fDDlf ��ACKfN
.,:;,.

Oct. 7.3.9

"SOUTHWEST
PASSAGE"

BARGAI N DAYS

,

Jewelry Store

Oct. 7.3.9 .

·

Adm.: 9c & 20c

you

• •

I Thurs.-Sat.

'

K·UP & DELIVERY

•

Oct. 5·6

KIRK DOUGLAS

Air-Conditioned

,

CH ARLESTON MOVIES

GREGORY PECK IN

fo r Fal l

1st, based on

N E F F

CHA RLESTO N, ILLINOIS

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Hair-Shaping

e

G E R T R U D E

(forll\er owner of Gertrude Music Shop)

General Ha rdware

'

\

<;'WIL\�.���RS

:aARJt'l'TSI

-----� -- - -- - --- -- --- ---------------

Club dues were raised to one
dollar a year. A committee , was
a
appoined to st.ii.rt plans for
Homecoming -float.

.

I e

Thursday -6 p.m.
Two new members were elect
ed to W AA council at their meet
ing last VV'ednesday night-Billie
Knowles, tennis
sporthead
and
Pattie Bell, bait casting.

Piano Study Books and Music
----- - lOc up
Includes Thompson, VV'illiams, Schaum, Robyn
Classical and popular arrangements
1
.
Instrumental Books and Music - - lOe up
Includes contest solos for all instruments
Collections, arrangements, pop and classical .
Accessories for all instruments at give-away prices
•
Includes reeds, drum brushes, baton tips, mutes drum pads,
lyres and accessories for all.

Gene McDivitt, retiring presi
dtnt was succeeded by Joe For
rester, sophomore. John Zink, Jr.
is vice president with Georgeann
Bell as secretary-treasurer.

Housewa res

Phone 1 907

tter l

ANOTHER MODERN
procedure
has been establish!M in Booth
library according to Miss Smock,
reference librarum. A section of
shelves in the browsing room has
been set aside for a display of
new books. New books purchased
by the library will remain on dis
play for one week. This will allow
.everyone, who so desires to ex
amine the new books acquired by
the library before they are check
ed out for use.
A reservation card is placed in
each book which can be signed for
re.servations.
Books will be re
served for a three day period after
removal from display section.
Nineteen new books
are
now
on the shelf. Some of them are
Mary Anne by Daphne Du Maur
ier,
Madame De Pompadour
by
Nancy Mitford, 20,000 Leagues
Uuder the Sea or David Copper
field by Robert Benehley, Tules of
Land and Sea by Joseph ConraCl,
and
Sweet Thursday
by John
Steinbeck.

GIGANTIC MUSIC SALE - TWO DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 1 8 A. M.-8 P. M. SATU RDAY, SEPT. 25
2 1 3 Sixth Street (one block north of Courier)
Unbelieveable Barbains in new un used music

Business club meets

F R 0 M M E"L H A R D W A R E

for all occasions.
given on group orders
ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

IED''

Library initiates weekly
display for new volumes

•

'ers

's

'\V AA FALL program got into full
swing last week with a variety
of six activities.

EASTERN ILLINOIS college bitnd
will again be host to several of
the neighboring high schools oh
Band Day, Saturday, Octobe! 2.

The gallery opeiis at 3 p.m. and
closes at 5 Sunday,
October
3.
Regular weekday hours are 2 to
5 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, and 7 to 9 p.m. on Mondays . Hi.rdy.
and Wednesdays.·

�

ers

movements

Fa II prog ra m sta rts
with six activities

· ' ., .

lllml Wi!JMD MUISOO: lllf!NST�UlJR t.iiiil.
\'1171"

------ _,,_ ROV OA RllTH

THURSDAY BUCKNITE - "TH UNDER BIRDS"

ns n1=srw·-;

Oct. 8-9

"GRAPES . QF
WRATH"
- PLUS -

"TOBACCO ROAD"

\

Wednesday, September

Page Eight

Socials

•

•

English club hears
Shakespeare record

•

Marriages
MISS ROBERTA Martin was the
June bride of Mr. Maurice Ash
ley. Mrs. Ashley is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Ashley
1949
attended Eastern
through
1952. He is a Sigma Pi · and a
graduate of the Rolla School of
Mines, Rolla Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley now make
their home in Texas, where he is
with the Standard Oil company.
Both are former!� from Casey.
MISS MARY Lou Bally was re
«1ntly married to
Mr.
William
Schranz.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Schranz are from Gardner. They
are now making their home at
Chicago, where Mr. Schranz is
employed.
Mrs.
Schranz
completed
her
sophomore year at Eastern last
spring. She is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon.
MISS MARILYN Melville was recently married to Mr. Paul Jen
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins were
formerly from
Altamont.
They
are now living in Grand Chain,
where Mr. Jenkins is teaching in
the local high school.
Mr. Jenkins is a 1950 graduate
or Eastern and a member. of Sig
ma Pi fraternity. Mrs. Jenkins is
a member of Delta Sigma Epsi-

C:ecilians boast 99 voices,
plan Christmas concert
CECH.JAN SINGERS, East.em's
women's glee club , has a total
membersltip of 99 girls. Dr. Earl
Boyd, director of the Ce_cilians,
reports "This group should be
come an outstanding musical or
ganization. The glee club is open
to all girls on the campus who de
sire to sing and are willing to ac
cept the responsibilities for main
taining high standards of musi
cianship.''
New officers for
the
current
year were elected at the third
tneeting of thE group. Pat For
rester was elected president, Rose
mary Devore was
elected
vice
president,
and
Dixie
Mullinax,
Elaine Meyers, and Phyllis Good
win volunteered to be librarians.
Shirley Moore retains the position
of accompanist from last year.
Cecilians plan a Christmas con
cert, a spring concert, and a tour
throughout
neighboring
high
schools.

Rehearsals · for · Cecilians
are
twice weekly, 11 a.m. Wednesday
�nd 7 p.m. Thursday.

Ion. She completed her junior year
at Eastern last y.ear.

Film schedule
Today
1 1 a.m., 2, 3 p.m. Marriage and
Divorce, Sl18.

ENGLISH CLUB held
its first
tneeting of the year last Wed
nesday evening in the music lis
tening room of Booth library.

Thursday

10 a.m. Practicing Democracy in
the Classroom, M9.
Friday
10
a.m.
Lascaux-Cradle
in
Man's Art, M9.
11 a.m., 2, 3 p.m. Human Repro
duction.
· 3 p .m. Reflexes, Their Princi
pals and . Changes in Nervous Di
seases, E205.
Monday
9 a.m.,. y ·p.m. The S earch f r

The meeting was attended by
English majors and minors who
listened to a recording of Shake
speares "The Tempest" and con
tinued to the student lounge for
refreshments.
The club meets once a month
on Wednesd
evening. A trip is
usually taken by the members to
a stage play or related subjects
to the English department. Popular asseembly speakers whose sub.
Jects pertain to English are often retained by the club for informal talks
regular
at
their
meetings. ·

!if

Carolyn Miller is club president,
Wilma Briggs, secretary and Joan
Padgett,
social
chairman.
The
club is sponsored by the entire
faculty of the
English
department.
PHYSICS CLUB had its first
meeting 1 p.m., Tuesday, Sep
tember 28. A series of talks had
been planned. The topic was "Dual
·
Kature of Light."

This
organization
has
been·
formed for the benefit of the phy
sics majors and minors, but any
student interested in this field is
invited.

�

-

Security, M9.
-' m. w OrK
.._ of th e stoek
9 a.m., 1 ...
Ex change, S305.
3 p.m. Nervous System, S305.
4 p .m. Preparation and Staining
of Blood Films, S305.
Tuesday
10 a.m. Fundamentals of Tennis,
Al 7.
3 p.m. Why Punctuate ? , M9.
1 1 a.m., 2; 8 p.m. Heredity and
Prenatal Development, S l 18.

Sig Taus to hold hayride
SIGMA TAU Gamma will hold a·
hayride
Sund.ay
night
from
Halsey and Son's farm. The group
will start the evening with a
wein& roast.
Hayride equipment will be fur
nished by Paul Halsey, secretary
of the fraternity.

�

.

\

OR REGU LAR !

Some,/.ow
Both
'Jf-¥£i!l
. ��·fl
:

WALTER

B RANTLEY

w

cently elected president
pha

Phi

Omega,

Easte

tional service fraternity. He

wilt
armet

placing . Larry Fulton
been called into the

this past summer. Corre

Jcretary

s

position has be

over by Jerry Williams.
Plans have been made

year's service to the co
school, government, and
body, which is the main
of the fraternity . The H
ing program will again be.
sored by the non-profit o
tion as well as the coat c
East.em's home basketball
All money taken in is do
worth-while causes, whic1reason why the fraternitl
operate and own its own
There will be a smoket
near future for all men wi
vious boy scout training"�
on� requirement for mem

EXCLUSIVE DEA
OF MENS

LEVI

'

Yes, these
LEVI'S. They
SUPERIOR to any ma
United States and enoiY'l
tional reputation. E Y.
PAIR IS GUARANTEED.

l:M NOW KI NG SIZE

.

Elect Brantley
APO pr-:siden�

3.75
•

I
Pnce,
·

m a summ
Miss Mic
two years
World �
Elam of
also
expl
to the clu
former st

•

attend tll
Elam in

�
· .

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Bestl
I

L&Ms have already won the quickest,
most enthusiastic nation-wide accept
ance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M
comes to you in king-size, too . . . the
same great cigarette - at the same low
price as regular.
In either size - only L&M Filters
give you real full-flavored smokiirg en-

Buy

L&Ms

JUST WHAT

king-size or regular.

THE

DOCTOR ORDERED!

Cavins
A ND

Bayles
upon

